Agenda - September 12, 2001 (Cloud 334)

1:30 Call to Order
   A. Announcements
   B. Correspondence

Approve Recommendations for Prerequisites/Corequisites/Advisories

New Business

1:35 Seating of new members

1:40 Orientation (Kelly / Ellison)

2:20 Proposals from the Health Care Technology Department (Peggy Guichard)
   #01-09-12-01 MED 51 “Basic Clinical Procedures” (3 Units)
      Deletion of course
   #01-09-12-02 MED 58 “Medical Office Management” (3 Units)
      Deletion of course
   #01-09-12-03 MED 80 ”Medication Calculation and Pharmacology” (1 Units)
      Deletion of course
   #01-09-12-04 MED 81 ”Skills Laboratory” (2 Units)
      Deletion of course

2:30 Proposals from the Mathematics Department (Keith McAllister)
   #01-09-12-05 MATH E1 “Basic Mathematics (Individualized)” (2 Units)
      Revise course number and name (from Math E Basic Mathematics with Problem Solving)
   #01-09-12-06 MATH E3 “Basic Mathematics (Lecture/Group)” (2 Units)
      New course

2:45 Proposals from the Photography Department (Bob McAteer)
   #01-09-12-07 PHOT 501A “Photography for the Enthusiast” (2 Units)
      New course

3:00 Online Courses – Status (Janet Willett)

3:15 Online Courses – Discussion

3:30 Adjournment